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Fort Point'will be fired. The Bevënue Cat» 
ter Shubriok will proceed outside the harbor 
to meet the steamer Sacramento, bearing 
the distinguished visitor and fire a national 
salute, and then with the Royal Standard 
at the fore to escort the steamer into the 
harbor. Information has been received that 
the Government will place the U. S. steams 
er Vanderbilt at the disposal of Queen Emma 
for the purpose of conveying her home.

The alleged cases of cholera on board the 
steamer Moses Taylor on her voyage from 
San Juan del Sur here, are contradicted. Dr 
Geo. Hewston, who was acting surgeon, says 
no cholera symptoms were manifested by 
any of the passengers. There were as usual 
on the Isthmus steamers cases of diarrhoea, 
and four deaths.

Arrived, Sept. 20—Ship Coquimbo, 14 
days from Port Madison.

21st—Bark George Washington, 13 days 
from Freeport; Brig T W Lucas, 12 days 
from Utsalady.*

Sailed, 21—Steamer Orizaba, Portland; 
ship David Crockett; Philadelphia; brig 
Woodland, Sydney.

Portland, 21.—The steamer Fideliter, 
from Victoria, arrived at 8 o’clock this even-

fig Mtgtaph British Columbia.
Hope, Sept. 19—-Mr H. Stewart, 

who has just arrived from the Koote** 
nay mines, has furnished the following 
terns of news : He left Kootenay on 
the 2d inst. He reports 350 Chinese 
and 100 whfto m'cn' at work in the 
mines—generally doing well. The 
white men are selling out and leaving 
camp as fast as possible.

A party of seven white men left the 
Kootenay for the Saskatchewan mines, 
and were attacked by a party of 
Blackfoot Indians. Only one escaped 
to tell the sad fate of his comrades— 
he escaping to the bush. The Indians 
robbed the party of thirteen horses, 
together with provisions.

Mr Linklighter of the H. B. Co.’s 
post, in the Kootenay, has deserted, 
packing the Company’s goods and 
effects over to the Kootenay mines for 
fear of an attack from the Blackfoot 
Indians:

A Mr McDonald, with a party of 
eight men,* left the Kootenay for the 
Saskatchewan mines, a few days be** 
fore our informant left. Great fears 
are entertained for their safety. Noth
ing has been heard from the party 
since leaving. It is supposed that the 
Indians have also murdered and 
robbed them.

1

THELyon’s Extract Ginger.
i 31SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.

S.T-1860-X. I.YON s Extbaot OF PüBB JAMAICA G,NOEB -for IndiKe8tio. 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, cholera Mn h 
Flatulency, &c„ where a warm striant U “
Its careful preparation and entire parity aZ ^ 
cheap and reliable article for culinary pulses ,1m

everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyo^ePn' !
Extract. Take no other. yens Pure

J IfEurope.
Paris, Sept 17.—A French circular says 

recent changes in Europe are favorable to 
France; Prussia and Italy are drawn nearer 
in ideas and interests. Austria has now no 
hostile interest. The Convention at Prague 
■will be loyally carried out. The navies of 
the second class powers assume the liberty 
of the Baltic and Mediterranean.

Paris, Sept. 17, p. m —It is said that the 
Emperor has refused to allow the officers 0 

the Frenoh army to hold office in Mexico 
owing to the protest of the United States" 
Germany.

London, Sept 18 — Evening. — Consols 
closed at 89% for money, 5-20’a 72|.

The Memorial Diplomatique, speaking of 
the share of debt falling on Italy in conse
quence of the cession of Venetia, says: Fol
lowing the mode adopted by, the conference 
of London on the occasion of the separation 
of Belgium from the Kingdom of Holland, 
the Austrian plenipotentiaries at Zurich 
divided under two heads; the Austrian deb 
was concurred in and the Lombardy liabili
ties property, so called, which after long ne
gotiations were fixed at one hundred and 
fifty millions francs. The second had for 
its object, the general debt of the Empire 
The Austrian plenipotentiaries demanded 
that the^latter should.be shared in propor
tion to the population of Lombardy as had 
taken place between Holland and Belgium. 
Had that course been adopted, the amount 
would have been five hundred million francs.

Sardinia refused to assume so considerable 
a sum, but thanks to the arbitration Lof the 
Emperor of the French, this second ^ branch 
of the claim was reduced to one thousand 
million francs, so that the total sum with 
which Sardinia was charged under both 
leads was settled by the treaty of Zurich 
at two hundred and fifty millions of francs. 
In the negotiations which are taking place 
relative to Venetia, the determination of the 
amount of debt has been left to the ulterior 
deliberations of the plenipotentiaries assem
bled at Vienna. Bat considering all the 
circumstances, it seems to us that the snm 
cannot be less than two hundred million 
francs.

A CHEAT MANY SIDE HITS ABE
being made,at the Plantation Bitters, by a score or

two of disinterested, friends who have endeavored to imi- 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Toe people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and «‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made juet as they were at first, and will continue to be 
or we shall stop making them.

VOL. 7,
WEEKLY BRITISH CThe Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate: 

They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. *
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.

Plantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES.

[£axd

VICTORIA CHRC
PUBLISHED EYERYjTUESD

HIGGINS. LONG

'DSajuMIiI;«advance..,^.
.. For Six Months...............

55 - Sot Three Months......

«•* - -Per Was*...........................

For sale by all Dealers.

c. LANGLEY A COThey make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits Induce weak
ness lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot

•» Victoria,
General Agents for the Colony.sel9

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK

BARNARD S EXPRESS OFFICE—Colonist Building, Qoyemn 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Cola

lii

appetite,
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, he, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

ing.
TOEastern States

Chicago, Sept 21.—By the express 
orders of the President, the clerks of 
the White House are forbidden to fur** 
nish the press with lists of appoints 
ments.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—A Washington 
special despatch says Secretary Sew
ard is rapidly failing and it is feared 
he cannot survive much longer.

Washington, Sept 22.—The Presis 
dent has decided that in consequence 
of the pressure of public business, he 
will be hereafter obliged to decline, 
receiving any committees or delega
tions whose object is to present a pro
gramme for removals and appoint
ment to office.

AlGENtS
i-tThe original quality and high character of these goods 

will be sustained under every and gall circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlst among civilized nations. Base imita., 
tators try to come as near

Cariboo & Big Bend
In connection with DIETZ & NELSON. ,

’/X Holder & Hart, 
t Safn’l Harris........

^arkson &Co 
irSard’s Express

T- V

r:.::.:
• doour name and style as they 

can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Re on your guard. See 
private stamp over the cork.

t
doTS,r:,:: s vs» as sxpo^b^ween Victoria and Cariboo or Big Rend1 * y 

■------------------------------------------- •____________

BARNARD’S STAGES

doour ...&...do

Shipping intelligence. A. S. Pinkham
P. H. DRAKE & Co., Proprietors,

New York Cily.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 

dealers everywhere throughout the world.
C. LANGLEY <fc Co.,

Victoria,
General Agents for the Colony.

................................. ac,

....
PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

—JSO
ENTERED.

Sept 17—Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
81*i Ocean Queen, Smith. San Juan 
Sip Forest, Williams, do 
Sep. 18—Str Fideliter, Erskihe, Portland.
Sept 19—Sip Letilia, Adaidfcr P Angelos 
Schr Thorndyke. Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pr.tchard, San Juan 
Schr A Crosby, Perkins, P Angelos 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster 
Sept 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sept. 21—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo,
Sip Leonede, Smith, Queen Charlotte Island.
Sip Restless, Higgins, Port Angelos.
Sept 22—Sloop Louisa, Cut 1er, Salt Spring Island 
Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast V I

CLEARED.
Sept. 21—Sip Restless, Higgins, Port Angelos. 
Sen Black Diamond, McCultouch, Nanaimo.
Sept 22—Sloop Louisa, Cutler, Chemainus

*$**£/,, 'Disloyal Extrarag

‘r . Every tiue-hearted loyi 
-community must rejoice, in 
-V4ge of the fact that the 
; or Meetings for there- we
; them—eio Saturday niighl 
far as the-^mpt to exe 
pulace to treasoh and dislo 

la most thorough, complete 
crous fizzle. The- oppositi

¥ALE TO BARKERYILLE AND SAY- 
ONA’S FERRI,

Barne’s Magnolia Water. trenSHr «KË
so20 lmA toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen’s 

boon! Tbe e< sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects*
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

It if what every lady should have. Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES dk Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y

F. J. BARNARD.Westminster

Canada.
The Herald’s Montreal despatch 

says General Meade left this city to
day, after receiving marked attention 
from the military authorities.

It is reported that a Fenian force is 
gathering on the Vermont border of 
this Province, and there is considéra** 
ble excitement in Huntingdon, Can
ada.

—AND—

Commission Agency.
:011s schemes of MpO
fieree Lli.THE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO INF6BM

1 ‘he FARMERS and GENERAL PUBLIC of VanciSver 
Island that they have opened a Store on Wharf stfeet 
where they intend to carry oa the Produce CommWon 
business in all its departments. We have ampljac- 
comodation and facilities for storage of every descriition 
oi Agricultural Produce. We shall endeavour by prwnpt 
returns, and strict and careful attention to businefTto 
merit the confidence of the Farmers and Settlers OMhig 
Colony.

Liberal Advances made on all Gcfeds 
consigned to ns-

sell lm

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
Eastern States.

The Irish Executive Committee, headed 
by Dr Lizzel, John Hogan of Missouri, Col. 
O’Brien and others of prominence, had an 
interview with the President this afternoon.

Poet Anokles, W. T., Sept. 22d, 1866. 
ENTERED

Sept 6—Bark Oak Hill, bound to Port Blakeley 
French ship Orixa, bound to Port Ludlow 

CLEARED.
Sept 6—Br ship Mohawk, Calao
10— Hamburg ship Garland, Shanghai 
B? ship Belmont, Belle Isle, France
11— Stmr Diana, Victoria
14—Br bark Kadama, Amoy, China
17— Bark Lizzie Boggs, San Francisco
18— Bark Victor, Adelaide

ë ?Or
Toronto, C. W., Sept 21.—It is an

nounced that the Bank of British 
North America will protest letters of 
credit from English .bankers on the 
Bank of Upper Canada. The Direc
tors of the Bank of Upper Canada 
have not yet decided what course to 
pursue, but it is thought the concern 
will be wound up by assignees. Bills of 
the suspended bank are selling at 30 
per cent discount.

Toronto, O. W., Sept 22.—This even, 
ing’s Telegraph says the Government 
circular issued to country attorneys 
and Police Magistrates, advises the 
seizure of arms in possession of par
ties whom they consider dangerous to 
public peace, and suggesting that all 
persons known or suspected of having 
connection with the Fenians, be im
mediately prosecuted.

able purpose—none other ti 
out to Her Majesty the lb 
nexation to the United Sti 
the dictates of McClure & 
submitted to. The intenti 
promoters was to pack tl 
with their friends, but th

Canada.
Toronto, Sept 18.—The Bank of Upper 

Canada suspended payment this morning.;

iWALLACE & 8TB W.

STATIONEPASSENGERS.
Per str JOSIE McNEAR—H C Hall, N Perkins, G Gen

sher, Mrs Gallekcr and 3 children, J Watson E Cooke 
JH Munson, wife and 3 children, A Sargent and wife, J 
H Kellitt and wife, Mrs H Winsor, Mrs N Crosby jr, A J 
Jurr,Mrs G Kellogg, MrsShorey,Mrs Maddocks, K King, 
Miss Stewart .Mrs o C Terry, MrGKeilog, Mrs Butler 
P D Morris, W J Marks. Mrs G A Weiggs, Mrs Pray, Mrs 
Boyd, Mrs Cammell, Miss Knox, W R Bnrch, F Woods 
Capt Sears, Miss Sheppard, H Harmond, N Adams, j 
Pugh, Mrs J M Reed.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.California
San Francisco, Sept, 19.—Donahue, who 

shot Patterson in Walla Walla, about a year 
ago, was arrested here to-day, Donahue 
was tried by a Jury who disagreed, and pend
ing his second trial he made his escape. 
Nothing was known of his whereabouts since 
until it was ascertained he had come to this 
city. He had shipped as a marine on the 
Vanderbilt and has the reputation of being a 
desperate character. Patterson whom he 
killed was the man who shot Capt. Staples 
of the steamship Brother Jonathan in Port
land four years ago. He will be sent back 
to Oregon for trial.

Gold was 145 in New York yesterday 
Legal Tenders dull 71%. buying, and 72 
selling.

Arrived, Sept. 18—Ship Caroline Read, 
12 days from Bellingham Bay, with coal 
British bark Tonquil, 68 days from New 
Castle, with coal ; Bark Emily Banning, 11 
days from Bellingham Bay, with coal. 19th 
—Bark Huntsville, 15 days from Port Lud
low, with lumber.

Sailed, Sept. 19— British ship Empress of 
India, Queenstown ; Ship Mary Francis, 
Honolulu, bark Rival, Puget Sound ; bark 
Pride of the Sea, Sydney.

Europe.
London, noon, Sept, 19.—The Daily News 

, editorially says that the Russian American 
alliance is impracticable.

Florence, noon, Sept. 19.—Mission of Gen. 
Revel to Venetia has led to the belief that 
the difficulty between Italy and Austria in 
regard to the debt of Venetia is nearly at an 
end, and that a compromise will be effected 
which will result in lasting peace.

Trieste noon, Sept 19.—A great battle has 
been fonght in the Island of Oandia between 
the Turks and insurrectionists. The .Turks 
were the victors.

London, Sept. 19. — Evening — Money 
market steady, Console closed at 89%* <0 

*•• money.
Florence, Sept. 19.—The works in connect 

tion with the Halian Navy at Spezzia are all 
being pushed forward with rapidity.

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The abdication of Lud
wig 1st, King of Bavaria, is now regarded as 
certain.

Gentlemen;—“ I had a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless for 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.’’

J. L. DOWNING.

Ex Recent Arrivals. were too numerous for the 
and outnumbered them 60 g

the first two meetings pro 
umphant vindication of the 
the colonists. At the thii

BrStationers’ Smallwates
Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus
tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls oa Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, he., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound__Mrs
Abbott and 2 children, M Fiker, Jos Mack, Mr Green 
and wife.M Shelton, wife and daughter, Hurd and Ross 
Dr Tolmie, Theobald, Willis and wife, Mrs Berry, k 
Peterson, N Horton and wife, Mrs L D Durgan, Mrs 
Livingston and boy, S Dunlop, Jas Neales, Warren,
E J Dyer. John Kriemler, Bartlett and wif>, Capt Per
kins, Ka»e Grant, Mrs Hubbs, Mr John Barnard, Kittv 
and 2 klootchmen. ’

FROM BIRMINGHAM. I

With all the Modern Improvements!
—which was .commenced * 
YouDg as ebairffian, a ‘cookf 
tion was presented and 
however, was not effected 
loyal people, supposing the 
over when the gas was out 
the place. Proper 
course, be taken at once to i 
any possible influence that t 
tions—which will, doubtless 
severe rebuke from Her 
Government—may have abi 
cannot, however, but congra 
people on the great victory 
Won, Steps are being taken 
Loyal League for the prott 
preservation of British ini 
tbe Pacific, so that 
was intended to be damaging 
very interests will really” 
unite them.

Mrs
carr

—COMPRISING!
J. W. HEWITT.

Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s 
Express. COPYING AND SEAL PRESSES,

**-’ Damping Boxes. Fen Racks; InkstanMs^ ; as
sorted Paper Clips and Weights; C 
Deed Boxes ; Writing Desks, Cases and Éolios; 
Giilott’s Steel Fens ; Backgammon aim Crib
lage Boards ; Chess Men; Dominoed] Dice; 
Date Calendars; Post Office Scales; *
Pearl and Shell Card Cases, Ivor; 
Folders and Tablets; Artists’ Materii

Instrumenta; Porcelain 'jetties; 
Pooket Compasses ; Spring Tape 
Eyelet Machines; Ladies’ Compi 
delible Ink, ho.

CONSIGNEES.
Per str JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound.—Carson 

Hammond & Co. ; Reynolds & Co.; Cooke; Wilson. ’
Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound'__R

Brodnck and A Frankell.

“ The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cored in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

and
measun

Per sMp ROYAL TAR, from London:—Officer adminis-

J Alston ; Burnaby & Co; Drake & Jackson; Mr A A 
Townsend ; Siffken Bros & Co; W Hayward; Phillips & 
Co; NE Solomon; W M Searby; W Fisher; Fellows, Ros- 
coe, & Co; Henderson & Burnaby; T Wilson & Co; An. 
derson & Co’A Jeflery ; J J Cochrane; Chief Justice 
Needham; J, H Turner & Co; B Barnett; Rev E Cridge; 
H Tyne; R W Fawcett; Janion, Green & Rhodes; Me-
Marsh; & £$£££KT ^ &“;C J

ED. SEELY. ivory, 
Paper 
; Ma-

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lini
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp of 
Demaa Barnes A Co. over the top.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
atone plate label. Look closely I

Europe.
[BY ATLANTIC CABLE]

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Prussian army 
returning from the war made a grand 
entry into the National Capital tosday 
amid great rejoicing.

Paris, Sept. 21.—Ta France an
nounces that it has copies of the Saxon 
treaty, and that by one of its provi
sions King John is to abdicate the 
throne in favor of his son.

thematical
i;

i; In-

—ALSO,—

i!
A lull assortment oi theIMPOSTS

Per ®tr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound: -18 hdcat- 
140 ibs^butter’; \

Per ship ROYAL TAR, from London:—6700 pks, 
hhds, &c., &c., miscellaneous goods. 7

following

Writing Papers & Envelopes I a move
cases

Blank Books ; Memorandnm and Pass-Books; 
Penny’s Metalio Mems; Faber’s Leadjfenoils; 
Arnold’s Writing Fluid, Faber’s, drawing 
Feneile; Arnold’s Coying Ink; 1 Faber’s 

Greta Levis; Arnold’s Carmine!
Pooket Cutlery and Scissors ; W 
Newton’s Water and OU Colors!
Press Copying Books; Scrap Bo«_ 
well’s Invoice and Letter Files;Jjptibition 
Prize Wax; Whatmaa’ DrawingP 
ing Paper and Cloth; Endless an 
Drawing Paper; Great Mogul Pi«g 
Bristol Board; Printing and Wrapping Paper ; 
Tissue and Fancy Papers; Blotting |Eper.

cor
BIRTH.

In this city, on the 18th Inst., the wife of Mr George 
Manuell, of a son. 6

Lyon’s Kathairon. Soger’s 
idsor a 
Mann’s 

6 Book-

* LOCAL INTELL1GEN
* Mondai

THE ANNEXATIONISTS IN

treason spouting at the

LUDICROUS SCENES

LOYALTY TRIUMPHAL

California.
Arrived, Sept. 21.—Stmr Sierra 

Nevada, 54 hours from Columbia 
river.

Sept. 22—Bark Ethan Allen, 22 i 
days from Honolulu.

Sailed 22—Brig Franklin Adams, 
Victoria.

DIBD.
months* 6®P** 20, Vincenzo Bossi, aged 1 year and 10

Friends are invited to attend the funeral from his late 
res^dence^corner of Store and Johnson streets, THIS DAY

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permatureiy bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It is 
pretty—it ia cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

I Trao- 
onnted

In this city, on the 18th, JOHN CHAPMAN, aged 46 
years, a native of Chelsfleld, Kent, England.

Friends are requested to attend the funeral from the 
White Horse Hotel, THIS DAY,at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Cards;

Elastic Bands; I Mucilage ; Newspaper 1 
flyer’s Tape; Note, Draft, Order A 

Books, Bills of Exchange; Bills 
Bills Payable and Beceivàble Bo 
Legal and Shipping Forms, and 
numerable eteetrae.

M; Law- 
Receipt 
Lading; 
l; Blank 
«her in-

New Book and Sheet 
Music,

BY “ ROYAL TAR.”

A eerioscomico-tragico mee 
place in the Victoria Theatre 
day night, in pursuance of a eall 
peared in an obscure print of Frit 
iog.1 the object of„whioh 
be to consider the advisability o 
these Colonies to the United Si 
meeting was called for[7J o’clock; 
to a demand having been made bj 

or the owners of the premises for 
before the do

San Juan Island.
San Juan Island, Sept. 22.—The 

tranquility of San Juan Island was 
somewhat disturbed this afternoon by 
the continual firing of guns, and be* 
Ing in the immediate vicinity of the 
camp, parties went out for the pur
pose of ascertaining the cause. On 
their return, they reported it to be 
“ all Wright.” “Old Tom” of the 
Diana was in high spirits, and 
firing off a salute in honor of the birth 
of “VoungTom,” whose safe appearance 
in this world had just been communi
cated to him.

J. BAGNALL & CO. T. N. HIDDENil 1 was und
8614mm Notice of Dissolution of Partprship.

:

and all sorts of Musical Instrumenta, Tuned, Repaired 
and lent on hire. Book and Sheet Music and everything 
pertaining to the Music Business;

THE PARTNERSHIP HER]
X isting between THOMAS NAPIER 

JAMES CARSWELL, under the name or fl 
& Carswell,” has been this day dissolved 
sent

The business will in future be carried ( 
Hibben, who will pay and receive 
owing by the late firm.

Dated this thirteenth day of September; 
THOMAS NAPIER B 
JAMES CARSWELL

Witness to the Signature of Thomas N 
George Pearkes, Solicitor, Victoria, V: I.

Witness to the Signature of James Oa 
Bishop, Solicitor, Victoria, VÂ.

EX-

Lyon’s Flea Powder and
"Hibben 
itnal con-

i not gain admittance until nearl 
The rent having at last been paid, 
(which numbered fully 8ix hoDdre 
poured m and speedily filled the h 
meeting soon became impatient a 
one on the stand prepared to opet 
ceedmgs. The impatience was 
Pf cat-calls, dog-barks, yells an

Be 6 2
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the inseot 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills Of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by H. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes A Co., New York.

Mr.T.N. 
due to or

was ail m
California.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—Arrangements 
are being made to give Queen Emma a sati
able reception. À salute of 21 gone from

I BEN,

Hibben :—
AwGh^deTs?anM£f»rngU8B WOHK’

MRS. SUTRO,
Pandora street.

Apply to
Robert
tsel4

1
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